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Arguing

The Facts

Graphic anti-abortion video
sparks debate in Student Union

a .

By Vincent Grasso
Special to Statesman

A graphic anti-abortion film showing mangled aborted fetuses taken out of
a garbage container sparked ang and often neated debate in the Student
Union lobby yesterday.

showed a video about animals being tortured but they
tried to stop us from showing this."

Cunningham uses the film in his anti-abortion
lectures throughout Uhe country, said Heather. "We
want to get our message out," she said. "Abortion kills
babies."

"We feel this video can be used as an educational
tool," said Fran Confusione, a member of the Long
Island Coalition for Life. "We're trying to show the
hard truth."

Heather, who said she is a reformed pro-choice
advocate, said she changed her mind after she saw the
video. "I had no idea they were chopping up little
babies," she said.

"Brain waves can be detected [in fetuses] after two
weeks and heartbeats after three weeks," she said. "And
brainwaves are what doctors use to determine whether
or not someone is alive."

Gilroy felt that students' reactions to the video was
largely positive. "I would say 98 percent found it
informative and factual," he said. The pro-choice move-
ment is not factual and the media are biased against pro-
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Peggy Cruz watches abortion video shown in the Union yesterday.

Representatives of various pro-life organizations
showed the video at an information table in the Union
during Campus Life Time. The film, which has been
widely shown by anti-abortion groups, was produced
by Gregg Cunningham, a former member of the Penn-
sylvania House of Representatives who was instru-
mental in passing a bill which ended state funding for
abortion in 1980.

The video shows whole aborted fetuses and sev-
ered parts of fetuses taken from the garbage of a
Houston clinic, Cunningham says in a preface to the
video. The video lasts about seven minutes and in-
cludes a short speech by Cunningham about the pro-life
position. Afterwards, the video contains scepe after
scene of fetuses aborted in the second or third trimester.

After seeing the pro-life table, three pro-choice
activists held a small demonstration, holding signs

saying "Our First Step to Liberation Is Taking Back
Our Bodies," and "Jesus Kills, Abortion Saves." The
debate escalated when several passers-by took offense
at the video and began arguing.

The pro-life table was basically set up for the video
and for people in the science field to discuss percep-
tions about abortion, said Heather, an organizer who
would not give her last name. When pro-life organiza-
tions found out about the planned informational table,
they provided anti-abortion literature, she said.

Soon after the group set up the table and the video,
several offended students demanded the group leave,
said Janet Gilroy, a counselor for the Long Island
Coalition for Life. Two students pushed their way to the
back of the table and pulled the plug on the video
cassette player, she added.

"They tried to censor us," Gilroy said. 'They See ABORTION on page 7
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This report was compiled from the
daily bulletin of Stony Brook's
Departmernt of Public Safety. Anyone
with information regarding campus
crimes should call Public Safely
headquarters at 632-6350 or 632-3333.
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Watercolor Paper
1401b.4100% rag, acd free, cold press
watercolor paper. Available in 22 x3"

Store Hours
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*In the Life Science parking lot a 1981 Mazda had
its front passenger window broken. Tee damage is

estimated to be $240. The incident occuffed on Satur-
day.

* A 1985 Plymouth had its two right side windows
smashed on Saturday. It had been parked in North P lot
and the damage is valued at $200.

* A window was broken worth $240 on a car parked
in Kelly paved parking lot. The two door grey 1988
Hyundai was left there on Friday at 9:00 p.m=

* A 1981 Oldsmobile had its passenger side win-
dow broken valued at $240. It was located in the Roth
parking lot and was damaged on Saturday.

* A passenger side front window was broken on a
1983 brown Chevy. The crime occurred on Sunday
with the damage estimated to be $120.

* In Greeley parking lot a 1983 Toyota $150 left
side rear window was broken. The car was last seen
undamaged Saturday at 6 p.m. and was discovered
Sunday morning.

* A 1983 Mazda had its window broken while
parked in the North P lot left there Sunday morning.
The drivers side window was broken estimated to cost
$200.

* The front and rear passenger side windows were
broken on a 1987 black Chevy on Thursday. The car
was parked in the South P lot with the extent of the
damages being $200.

* Also, in the South P lot last Thursday, a 1991
Toyota had its passenger side windows broken. The
damage to the window was estimated to be $200 and the
incident occurred after 9:15 a.m.

* A red Honda Civic had its drivers side window
smashed causing $260 worth of damage. It happened in
the South P lot last Friday.

^ A 1988 Suzuki Samarai with Massachusetts
license plates was stolen from the South P lot. The car,
valued at $5,000, was last seen on Sunday at 8:30 a.m.
The car was impounded at the 5th precinct after being
found torched by the Suffolk County Police Depart-
ment. There am currently no suspects.

* A $500 Benzi am/fm stereo and speakers were
stolen from a 1986 Dodge. The car was last seen in the
Kelly paved parking lot at 3:00 a.m. last Friday.
Apparently, the car was entered through the passenger
side door, of which the damage is estimated to be
$200.

* A 1984 Jeep was vandalized in the Kelly paved
parking lot between Sunday at 9:30 p.m. and Monday
morning. The soft top and side doors were stolen, along
with the spare tire cover and gas cap totalling $700. The
windshield frame was also damaged estimated to be
$75.

* A 1990 Nissan had its passenger door lock and
trunk lock broken, along with its passenger side win-
dow and windshield that was estimated to be $900. The
car had been parked in Kelly paved lot and was last seen
on Friday at 10:00 p.m. $160 roller blades and $120 in
books were taken from the car.

^ A 1986 black Nissan was spray-painted on the
drivers side last Friday. It was located in Benedict
parking lot near Infirmary Road and the damage was
estimated to be $250. There were no other cars reported
nearby with spray paint on them.

There have been many incidents of broken car
windows in the recent week. Public Safety notes that
the occurrences may be related but there is no official
connection as of yet. None of the car owners have
reported any items stolen.

^ A 1988 black Chevy Camaro was stolen from
Wagner parking lot last Friday. The car, valued at
$14,000 was last seen on Friday at 3:00 am. Its New
York State license plate is 9YX625 and as of Wednes-
day the Camaro has
not been found. POLICE BLOTTER

* In an attempted
robbery of a 1985 Michele W alz
blue Nissan, the steer-
ing column of the four door car and the drivers side
door lock was damaged causing $600 worth of dam-
age. The car's owner reported several items stolen
including a Clarion am/fmn stereo and speakers worth
$300, $300 for a Cobra radar detector, a $300 camera,
a leather jacket valued at $350, and a $300 Sony
Sportsman. The car was last seen Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
and no one has been arrested in connection with the
crime.

- A 1990 Jeep was broken into last Saturday via
a passenger side vent window worth $100. It was
located in the Kelly paved parking lot and was broken
into between Saturday at 1:00 a.m. and Sunday in the
early a.m. hours. Items were stolen from the car
including a $800 Clarion stereo and speakers, a black
leather jacket worth $300, and a Sony Sportsman
valued at $300.
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A new student government committee will investi-
gate the performance of the campus food contractor,
ARA Services, which took over a three-year contract last
year.

A motion to create the new 13-member committee
consisting of senators and the class representatives passed
unanimously following a suggestion by Commuter Stu-
dent Association President Richard Cole that the service's
quality has been suffering.

Among the issues the committee will discuss are: the
flexibility of choices at the Student Union cafeteria, The
Bleacher Club, the prices of the goods at the union Station
Deli and the overall food quality.

"You're never gonna get mom's homemade food,"
Cole, a senator, said at last night's Polity Senate meeting.
"It's institutionalized food."

* *1 *

Stony Brook's poor showing in a nation-wide
Princeton Review survey published last week resulted in
the formation of a six-member committee to investigate
any possible improvements that the students could lobby.

"Stony Brook was rated to have the sixth worst dorm
rooms, the second most boring classes and within the
worst 20 for food," said Cole.

"I do agree [with Cole], we have to do something,"
said Senator John Christiansen. 'The quality of education
is lacking."

- - : ---
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34 East Broadway, Port Jefferson
(Across from Danford's Hotel)

474-CAFE (2233)

Vice President Jerry Canada, chairman of the Polity Senate, addresses the senate last night.

Polity will attempt to provide bus service for school
activities such as athletics. "Stony Brook is one of the few
schools that don't provide buses to any games for the
athletic programs," said Cole. The student government
will consider a referendum for October's election that will
ask students to fund a consistent bus service.

"We will be providing bus service to a game between
Stony Brook and Old Westbury at Madison Square Gar-
den," said Polity President David Greene. But he noted
that it could be expensive.

"Pepsi just gave $14 million to form an activities
shuttle. I wish it was us," Greene quipped.

* * *

The Polity voter education project is continuing in its
drive to register students. "We did get quite a few [regis-
tration fonrns] today," said Sophomore Representative
Crystal Plati. "We had people registering all over cam-
pus."

Although today was the big thrust of the drive, Plati

said the project will still attempt to get students registered.
She urged the senators to try to register their respective
constituents by doing a door-to-door drive in campus
dormitories. Plati also noted that there still would be tables
to register voters in front of the Roth and Benedict cafete-
rias until Sunday.

Plati said a debate sponsored by the Honor Society of
the Political Science Department between Republican Ed
Romaine and Democrat George Hochbrueckner for the
First Congressional District of New York will be held on
Oct. 14.

* * *

Polity has tentatively organized a Parents' Day for
Nov. 14. Parent's Day is when the parents of the students
can get to see Stony Brook, said Senior Representative
Alphonso Grant The tentative schedule will include:
keynote speeches from University President John Mar-
burger and Fred Preston, vice president for student affairs;
a presentation by academic groups; sports teams and

fraternity and sororities in the booths set up in the Indoor
Sports Complex; and a tour of the campus.

Greene said the Area of Enrollment Planning will
give $5,000 toward Parents' Day.

* * *

A recommendation to push back the Polity meetings
one half hour to improve attendance was rejected by the
senate.

Polity Vice President Jerry Canada explained the
attendance policy of Polity. If senators are late three times,
this would equal one absence and four absences would
mean the senators lose their voting rights for the next four
meetings, said Canada. Senator Vincent Bruzzese noted
that after the initial absence from a conunittee's meetings,
the absences and late attendance would also count towards
the loss of voting rights.

According to a new Polity policy this year, the respec-
tive dorm legislatures of any senators losing their voting
rights will be notified.
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Committees to address food, dorm qualiuty
By David Lee
Statesma Associate News Edilor
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Statesman's

On the-Air!
Listen to Statesman On the Air, a weekly news-

magazine radio show written, produced and
hosted by the staff of Stony Brook's

only twice-weekly newspaper.

Today's topic:
What Do Students Think of the Presidential Race?

With student-Republican and Democratic campaign organizers
and lUe listener cal-ins.

Every Thursday, LIVE, at 5 p.m. on 90.1, WUSB-FM
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Interested
in a Media

Join the new Stony Brook
chapter of the Society of
Professional Journalists,

the largest network of
professional journalists in

the country.
Come meet pros in the field

and make some friends.

For meeting times and membership Info,
call Steve at 632-2025.
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By H
Statesman Staff Writer

'Me word Bosnia might conjure up images of de-
struction and bloodshed for many Americans. But are
most Americans aware of what's really going on in
Bosnia-Hercegovina? To answer this question the Mus-
lim Student Association held a rally yesterday in the
Student Union.

"Since die weekend of April 4,1992 hundreds of
thousands of innocent civilians have been brutally mur-
dered and so far 3 million out of 7 million Muslims of
Bosnia have been made homeless by Serbian forces,"
according to a pamphlet handed out at the rally. The United
States and several European countries have initiated eco-
nomic sanctions against the aggressor, Serbia, in an effort
to deter it from further action against the Bosnians.

A speech by Saffet Abid Catovic, spokesman for die
Balkan Muslim Association, covered the historical back-
ground and ethnic and religious situation in Bosnia that led
up to their current crisis. "To date, as a result of die
continuing criminal and terrorist activities of the aggres-
sors, over 100,000 innocent people have been killed with
tens of thousands still unaccounted for," Catovic said.
"One hundred thousand are starving in concentration
camps and over 2 million people have become refugees
and displaced persons."

Catovic said the former Yugoslavian population was
20 percent Muslim in 1989. Historically, Yugoslavia was
composed of six republics, Serbia being one of them, even
though Muslims have been the traditional majority the
Serbians terrorized the Muslims into migrating from their
ancestral homes. Catovic cited his own personal acquain-
tance with these policies, noting that over 144 out of 250
members of his extended family were massacred, and that
his father and uncle are the only surviving members of
their immediate family of 10. 'The world community has
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a moral responsibility to the people of Bosnia and
Hercegovina, but seem to lack the political will," he said.

At the end of the rally only 30 people remained. "I'm
glad that something is being done," said Dubrauko
Klabucar, a Croatian citizen. "People should try to orga-
nize to put pressure on the government to do sonething.
Pressure should also be put on the media because their
coverage is very unfair [to the Bosnians]."

He added that the American press is influenced by
what it perceives as the official American policy. John
Mediatore, a graduate student in comparative literature,

said, "I've been reading about the situation for months and
I've watched it move from the first page to the fifth and
further and further to he back of the paper. I felt that people
are starting to lose awareness of the situation. He went on
to say that while America media coverage of the situation
was very good until the last six weeks, it is no longer as
complete as it should be.

Hanif's aim was to "let students know what's going
on in Bosnia and what they can do about iL" he 1W ad. "In
the future I would like to try to make a coalition of people
interested in the Bosnian issue."
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U.S. not doing enough in Bosnia, activists s<By
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Call For A FREE Quote
689-7770

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY

Stony Brook Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

Model/TV & Movie Extras

NY's Elite Talent Scouts
seeking M/F for immediate jobs in commercial
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* * *

Residents of James College and Kelly Quad
compete in flag football yesterday with a cover of
black clouds and unseasonably cold weather. The
game was part of the intramural program.
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The Only Animated Film
Nominated For 6 Academy Awards,

Incuding Best Picture!
.. * - Ai. n.

ABORTION from page 1

life activists, said Gilroy.
Joe Klass, a member of the Long Island Coalition for

Life, said that students' reactions were mixed. Some
people said they were offended by the video, but some pro-
choice advocates said their stand on abortion has changed
because of the video, said Klass.

Student Barbara Allen said she thought the video was
"disgusting." But she said she feels pro-lifers had a right
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Statesman is always looking
for student staff.

Call Dave at 632-6479 and become part of
our award-winning team.
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"The best movie I hoe seen thisye, period.
The bestfor aus. The bestfor kiasn

uldAgmItald mAREES

oinior Mary memia, an aDormon ngnts advocate, challenges video in Union lobby yesterday.

to present their point of view.
Dean Markadakis, a pro-choice activist, said the pro-

life group was entitled to its opinions and had the right to
hold its presentation, but that they had gone too far by
showing the video.

Mary Bellia, another pro-choice activist, challenged
the pro-life groups' claim that the video was factual.
"Most abortions occur in the first trimester," she said.
"Much of what they are showing are stillbirths and
miscarriages."
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Come On Already, Send Us Letters
Okay, we'll be honest with you. We have a shortage of letters.

So send in your thoughts today for publication on our opinions page.
It's the best-read section of the paper.

Send letters and opinions to Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
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suspicious to happen, but that is
all they can do. If a crime takes
place where they aren't, they can't
do a thing.

That's why students, faculty
and staffshould pay extra attention
if they see something unusual. If
several reports are given to public
Safety with similar descriptions of
the vandals. maybe they can be
brought to justice and car owners
can save a lot of money.

Take one more look at today's
Police Blotter on page 2. Notice
anything odd, something more than
coincidence? Okay, so Public Safety
can't find a connection yet, but
obviously 10 cars with windows
smashed and nothing stolen
certainly shows something.

It shows students just don't
care.

Vandalism, at its most
harmless, is the stuff of juvenile
delinquents, a way of sophomoric
revenge against authority. The
recent acts of mindless violence
against cars parked in lonely places
are part of a trend that Public Safety
alone cannot conquer.

It's easy, however, to just call
the vandals chicken and be done
with it, but that won't stop these
hoodlums, because they know that
the students of Stony Brook would
rather look the otherway than report
someone throwing rocks at a car.

It doesn't take much to alert
Public Safety about a crime taking
place on campus. Every building on

this campus has a phone that one
can either dial the department's
emergency number, 2-3333. This
system was set up expressly for the
prevention of crime, but if students
don't use it, it can hardly be a
deterrent.

Public Safety officers have been
working hard to try to stop the
increase in vandalism and petty
theft by staking out troubled
parking lots, waiting for something

We have a hunch that a lot of
students are not registering to vote
because they simply don't know
how. Well, if you haven't noticed,
two student organizations have
made it much easier.

'he New York Public Interest
Research Group and Polity have
joined forces to register students
before the Oct. 4 deadline that
allows new voters to participate in
this year's presidential race. Don't

miss this convenient chance they
have given you.

Until Sunday, NYPIRG and the
student government. along with the
Rock the Vote campaign, will be
visible in places like the Student
Union lobby and several campus
cafeterias. Look for them and
register, because as student
participation climbs, politicians are
forced to look this way and address
student problems.

Renort Vandals: Public Safetv Can't Win Alone
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PORT JEFFERSON
NOW HIRING!

P/T - F/T POSITIONS
ALL SHIFTS

HOUSEWIVES, STUDENTS
RETIREES WELCOME!

CALL:928-7170
FOR AN APPOINTMENT
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IFi YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF

THROUGH RETIREMENT
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With him you can breathe freely. You can take off
your coat and loosen up your collar. You can avow your
little vanities and envies, your hates and vicious sparks,
your meanness and absurdities, and in opening them up to
him they are lost on the white ocean of his loyalty. He
understands. You do not have to be careful.

You can abuse him, tolerate him, neglect him. Best of
all you can keep silent with him. It makes no matter
because he likes you. He is like fire that purges all that you
say. He is like water that cleanses all that you do. He
understands. You can weep with him, laugh with him, but
through and underneath it all he sees, knows, and loves
you. He is a person with whom you dare to be yourself.

Fraternities neither invented Brotherhood nor have a
monopoly on its exercise. But with members who are
drawn together by sharing goals and common experi-
ences, and who live in close association with other mem-
bers of diverse background, fraternities foster Brother-
hood in a special way. For in the day to day function of
chapters, Brothers come together to contribute their indi-
vidual talents towards the solution of common problems
and goals. When accompanied by a feeling of Brotherhood

among the participants, living, working, playing, study-
ing, and partying take on a whole new dimension.

I consider it an honor and indeed a privilege to be an
active part of our young Greek system at Stony Brook. I
encourage others to open their mind to the fulfilling conmmit-
ment and realization of the dreams of his fellow man.

Doug Truesdale
President, Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity
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T hink about supporting yourself for
twenty-five, thirty years or longer

in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
famor. Time.

Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.
Time for your money to grow.

But starting early is key. Consider this:
if you begin saving just $100 a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $192,539*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside
$227 a month to reach the same goal.

At TIAA-CREF we not only under-
stand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible-with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

Startplanningyourfuture. CFl our Endlment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape itW
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Brotherhood and Fraternity
To tOe Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity to wonderjust what
our Stony Brook students feel about Greek life on campus.
MTrough all the prejudices, stereotypes, and misconcep-
tions, partially due to poor, one-sided mediacoverage, it' s no
miracle that some don't consider the experience at all.
Because it's my personal feeling that those who criticize,
rarely understand; this is what being a Brother means to me.

Brotherhood has so many facets - love, honesty,
friendship, understanding - that it defies adequate defi-
nition. Nonetheless, Brotherhood can be widely experi-
enced, though still ill-defined.

What is a Brother? He is one with whom you dare to
be yourself. Your soul may be bared to him. He seems to
ask of you to do nothing, only to be just what you are.

When you are with him you feel as a prisoner feels who
has been declared innocent. You do not have to be on your
guard. You can say what you want as long as it is genuinely
you. He understands perfecdy. You do not have to explain that
what is in your nature, which leads others to misjudge you.
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By Jason Yellin
Soemn Saff Wter

The Patriots soccer team returned from
a disappointing trip to the California earlier
this week The Patriots did not score in two
games as they were
pasted S O by the
UniversityofCali-
foriaatDavisand U of California: 5
swept under by the
the University of Patriots: 0
San Francisco
Dons, 2-0. Sa Trcico 2

The Patriots S a n Francisco: 2
openinggamever- patriots: 0
sus the Aggies was
tight in the first
half. Cal-Davis took an early lead 11 min-
utes into the contest. Stony Brook and Cal-
Davis played even for the remainder of the
half.

After 13 minutes of a scoreless second
half the Aggies chalked up another goal for
a 2-0 lead. "They were enthusiastic," said
Assistant Coach Peter Collins. "But after
the two goals there was a let down and we
got discouraged." The flood gates opened
up after the second goal as Cal-Davis reeled
off dmee goals in a 15 minutes span. They
peppered keeper Chris Foley with a season
high 36 shots. Foley was sharp until late in
the game, she recorded 12 saves. "Foley
played very well," Collins said.
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Stony Brook had only seven shots on
goal in agame that they did not expect to be
so tough. 'They were well coached and had
decent talent," said Collins. "But, that was
not a team we should have lost to."

The Head Coach of the Aggies
Maryclaire Robinson believed that differ-
ent climate was a factor for Stony Brook.
"I think the heat seemed to have more of
an effect upon them than us," Robinson
said.

They came out with greater unity for
the game versus San Franscisco according
to Collins. "We set out to be together ' said
Collins. "[Stony Brook] was ten times bet-
ter in the second game. We kept improving
and playing together."

Even though Foley allowed two goals
she was exceptional in goal. The senior
stopped 21 shots from Don players.

The Patriots schedule does not lighten
up after the disappointing trip to the west
coast. 'e Patriots will visit Ivy power
Princeton tonight at 7:30 p.m.

Stony Brook will have a chance to
salvage some victories this weekend. The
Patriots will play host to the Holiday Inn
Express Invitational. Stony Brook faces
off with the University of Maine at Orono
at 2 p.m., on Saturday. Prior to that contest
St Bonaventure and Villanova will tustle.

The winners will meet in the champi-
onship game Sunday at 2 p.m.
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BARNUM AVENUE CHIROPRACTIC
- 928-1566

FREE XRay&Bxamination
InsuranceAccepted as full or partial

_m _ _
Treatment of:

* Headache
* Lowback Vain

* Neck & Shoulder Vain
*Arm & Lee Pain

275 Route 25A

(1/4 mye east of Rt. 83 -on the norh I)
In The Hart Of Mtler P1ae

(516) 331-0700
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s & Shrimp Until Midnlte

Molson <ottled>

_ ~ ~ BK
$1 Drinks for Ladles s

e pm - le a-m

0. James Callan
I Barnum Avenue
port Jefferson

**pi*t Forum Rilliarfl Cl*h
59 E. Main St., Smithtown

265-0376
19 Brunswick Gold Crown m's

Straight PoolLege
Begis October 6th.
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October 12th I

Ladles Nlight

Ladles Drink FREE
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IRELP WANTED IRELP WANTED SERVICES FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBIJU.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES...S200
86 VW ........ .......... $50
87 MERCEDES ... $100
65 MUSTANG ..... $50
Choose from thuands starting
at S25.FREE info.-34 hour
Hotline. 801-379-292
-Copyright # NY 13KJC

Local family near RR
station needs someone to

assist with Ist & 3rd
graders homework (Math
& English) Mon-Murs,

3-5pm
Call

Joan Gerold 689-9645.

Marketing Representative
wanted for a Cafe/ Bar.

Unlimited pay scale-
Earn up to

$10-$15 an hour/
Flexible hours.

Work on-campus!
For more information

Call
979-7855.

Ask for Kathy

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

$1,000.00
In Just One Week!

PLUS $1000 For dte
Member Who Calls!
And a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
JUST FOR CALLING
1-800-932-0528

I

1976 Caddy
runs good

$500
732-7857

FOR RENT

2 PROFESSIONAL
SUITES $260 -SINGLE
$450 - LARGER FRESH
PAINT IMMEDIATE
SETAUKET VILLAGE
CALL OWNER BOB
DUNCAN 473-1931

AUTO INSURANCE,
LOW RATES, easy
payments, DWI, Tickets,
Accidents O.K. Special
Attention SUNY
Students, International
Licenses O.K. Call (516)
289 0080

87 Super Saab 900S Mint
Condition. Loaded, Auto,
Black. Must Go & Must
See Call 436-1133

HELLPWANTED
Busperson for Smithtown

Jhoola location.
ALSO

Counterperson for
Huntington Village

Location Call Mr. Aurora
at 360-0694 before 9:30

am or after 9:30 pm.

ADOPTION
CAMPUS NOTICES

VOLUNTEER
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
THROUGH

V.L.T.A.L.
COME TO OUR
OFFICE IN THE

LIBRARY BASEMENT
W0530 632-6812 MANY
AREAS OF INTEREST

AVAILABLE.

PERSONALSADOPTION a

22Happily married for 11
years Loving couple and

our cherished adopted
daughter can assure your
white newborn a secure,

happy life in Upstate New
York Confidential Legal

Expenses Paid
Call Maria & Lee
1-800-538-0955

An incarcerated college
student seeks
correspondence. Will
respond to any and all
communications.
Guillermo Garcia #90-A-
50-82
P.O. Box 2002
Dannemora, NY 12929

HOSTESSES, Full Time/
Part Time BIG
BARRY'S, Lake Grove
Rt 25 and Rocky Point
Rte 25A
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By Ken Maget
Saesman Saff Wrter

The Patriots have gone 1-2 over their last three games
defeating Staten Island last Saturday and then suffering a
tough loss to Southampton last Wednesday.

Yesterday the Patriots lost a tough game to their only
Division I opponent Hofstra, 4-0. 1
The Patriots were totally over- = ; z
whelrned. Simon Riddioug h had
two golas fro the Flying Dutch- Hofstra: 4
men. Brian Dunn and Jason s

Menicneschi scored the two other Patriots: 0
goals. Stony Brook's record is now
4-3 overall.

On Saturday, the Patriots defeated Staten Island by a
score of 3-1. After falling behind early, they rallied for
three goals and completely shut down their opponents.

Freshman Ron Palillo opened the scoring for the
Patriots with a cornerkick on a cross from Dinh Nguyen.
His goal tied the game at one. Both teams played tough
defense and they ended the half dead locked in a tie.

In the second half, the Patriots depth proved too much
for Staten Island. Two players came off the bench to help
surge the Patriots to victory. Mike Prosinski scored the
first goal to put them ahead. men Joe McCabe sealed the
victory with his goal late in the game.

Last Wednesday, the Patriots fell just short in a tough
battle with Division 2 opponet Southampton. The Patriots
had to play the game without Dinh Nguyen who was
expelled for retaliating against a Southampton player.
This forced the Patriots to play with only ten players.
Although the Patriots were able to control the ball and the
tempo of the game throughout, the inability to score cost
them in the end. Ron Pallillo scored his second goal in as
many games but the Patriots fell short by a score of 2-1.

Even with the Southampton loss, the Patriots are still
showing signs of a much improved team. "We play more
as a team this year", said senior midfielder Andrew Snow.
Besides Snow, the PAtriots are led by key returnees Eryck
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StatesmanrChfis Vacirca

Neil McKenna (17) works the ball upfield.

Avila and Chris Grillo. "Last year we had a lot of indi-
vidual talent but were unable to capitalize", said Snow.
This year is another story and expect to see the Patriots
continue their success. "Our goal is to make the NCAA
tournament" says Snow.

I With this Coupon I

I 1 SMALL PIE
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I For Only $5.75
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With this Coupon

1 LARGE PIE
Plus A 2-Liter

BOTTLE OF SODA
For Only $6.99
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Store Hours:
Mon-Sat 1 1 am-1 1 pm

Sun1 2pm-1 Opm

January, May and September)

General requirements at time of entry include:
* Approx.. 2-3 years of college in a life or health science degree program.
* A G.P.A. of 2.5 or above.
* A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.

Northwestern offers:
* A professional school of 500 students with student faculty ratio of 12:1.
* A spacious 25 acre campus in suburban Minneapolis.
* Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools

and the Council on Chiropractic Education.

call 1-800-888-4777or
Write: Director of Admissions

2501 West Eighty-Fourth Street * Minneapolis, MN 55431-1599

4Pats shut out by Hofstra V-ball sweeps
VOLLEYBALL from back page

said Albany Head Coach Patrick Dwyer. For the
match the Patriots, Rehor had 30 assists, Nikas had
17 kills and two aces while sophomore Tina Salak
had two blocks.

In their third game of the tournament, the Patri-
ots played Eastern Connecticut. Again Stony Brook
defeated their opponents in 46 minutes. The first set
lasted only eight minutes as the Patriots outclassed
the Warriors and held them to a goose egg, 15-0. The
Patriots dismantled Eastern Connecticut in 12 min-
utes, 15-4. In the two sets, Stony Brook scored 23
unanswered points. The Pts took the third set 15-9.
Helmer led the team with 16 kills and toee blocks,
Nikas had ten kills, and Rehor had 30 assists while
junior setter Kelly Grodotzke had 14 of her own.

Their previous wins allowed the Patriots to
storm the Championships as they faced Hunter
again. It was already a foregone conclusion, any-
way, the Patriots won 15-3, 15-3, 15-3. The atmo-
sphere of the team in tM game was so loose that the
players looked like they were playing an Intramu-
ral game, just playing for fun. Helmer led the romp
with 12 kills and three blocks, Nikas had ten kills
and three aces, Pessoni had nine kills, two aces and
four digs, while Rehor had 38 assists.

Accolades were in order for the Patriots. The
tournament MVP went to Nikas while Pessoni was
named to the All-Tournarent. In a surprise Rehor
was snubbed by the coaches while picking the
players of recognition. She had an outstanding tour-
nament with 1 19 assists, an average of 29 per game.

Next for the Patriots was Southampton, a Divi-
sion I am they played last night, which ended too
late for press dme. They play two home games this
week, against Manha anville and Kean.

1320 STONY BROOK RD. STONY BROOK

COVENTRY COMMONS

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
is accepting applications for its 1993 entering classes.



Lauria named
softball coach
By Aimee Brunele
Staemn Staff Wrier

Change. New head softball Coach Donna Lauria and
Assistant Coach Jenn Engmann stressed this simple word.
The softball program here at Stony Brook is about to
undergo change.

Lauria, who has been under
the helm as William Floyd High
School's head softball coach for the past five years, takes
over forJudy Christ, who stepped down last spring after 15
years of coaching Stony Brook softball.

Both Lauria and Engmann competed at the Division I
collegiate level in softball. Lauria attended Adelphi while
Engmann recently graduated from Hofstra. The experience
between the two will help them reach one of their goals - to
bring up the level of play to a level where they'll be
competiting against powerhouses such as Cortland College.
"We want to make the Stony Brook program dominate on
Long Island." Lauria said, "We want to make it known."
"Between the two of us, we know what it's like to play at a
high level." Engmann added, 'The level of play here isn't
where we want it to be, but that's only because the team
hasn't had the opportunity to get to that level."

The main adjustment the team is going to need to
make is dealing with new coaches with new ideas. "We'll
need lots of cooperation this year." Engmann said, 'The
players will have to understand where we're coming from,
and we'll have to understand where they're coming from."

The coaches want to use all the resources available to
them within their budget. A fall season is planned for next
year, along with a more competitive schedule and more
tournaments. "We want to do this for the athletes, not the
coaches." Engmann said, "We want our team to be treated
the way they should be treated at this level."

By Mark Peterson
Special to Staeman
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Senior Scott Schuster helped lead the Patriot
football team past Coast Guard 24-19 on Saturday,
registering 10 tackles, one interception and four pass
breakups as he was named the VIP/Statesman Ath-
letes of the Week of September 21. Schuster also
earned ECAC Defensive Player of the Week honors
for the NY-NJ metropolitan area.

Schuster's interception against the Coast Guard
came with 11:50 left in the game and led to the
winning score. 'That was an overthrown ball and the
coverage we were in put me in good position," said
Schuster. "When it results in something big, that's all
the better."

Having Schuster in position to make a big play is
no accident, that's what the Patriot defense in de-
signed to do. "We base all of our defensive schemes
around his talent," said Stony Brook Head Coach Sam
Kornhauser. "Scott has great range and a tremendous
amount of explosiveness towards the ball. He's also
a mental leader on the field. The other guys really look
up to him for his ability."

For Stony Brook the game versus the Coast
Guard was supposed to be a test, to see how the team
is progressing, but according to Schuster, it was Stony
Brook's game to lose. "After watching the films of
Coast Guard, I was pretty confident. It just took us a
little time to settle down, but then we were fine. The
coaches have done a great job in preparing us for the

games." _

Schuster has attracted a good deal of attention al-
ready this season, being named to the ECAC Honor Roll
the first two weeks and collecting ECAC Defensive
Player of the Week, this week. With this honors in his
pocket, Schusterdoesn't plan to rest on his laurels. 'Those
honors are great, and they give me a chance to measure
myself against others, but I known I can do better."
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Byr Marco Aventajado
Statesman Staff Wrter

They were anything but gracious hosts.
The volleyball team won the USB Student
Life Invitational in straight sets. It was
their second tournament they have swept in
as many week-
ends. During the f rIr!
four matches, the = 3 =
Patriots domi-
nated, out scoring their opponents, 180-5 1.

In their first game, the Patriots shot
down the Hawks of Hunter College. Stony
Brook quickly overpowered Hunter early
on aided by the serving of junior outside
hitter Jill Pessoni and the kills of Stasia
Nikas, not to mention the errors made by
the other team. The Patriots took a 7-0 lead.

After trading side-outs, the lead was
13-5. Junior setter Denise Rehor then served
the last two points as junior Sara Helmer
had an emphatic kill. Stony Brook won 15-
5. In the second set, the Hawks reeled out
four straight points but the Patriots came

USB at Garden
Negotiations are complete for one of the big-

gest basketball games in the history of Stony Brook.
The men's basketball team will by playing at

"Mecca of Sports Entertainent," Madison Square
Garden. The March I game is scheduled as the
Patriots final regular season contest. The Patriots
will tip off with SUNY-Old Westbury at 5 p.m.
The game will be followed by a game between two
Big East powers St. John's and Syracuse.

lbe game marks theendofmonthsofnegotition
and speculation between Stony Brook, OldWestbuy
and Madison Square Garden. Stony Brook Head
Coach Bernard Tomlin is eccsatic with the chance
for the Patriots to play in the fabled Garden. 'We are
really excited," said Tomlin. "It is just a great
opportunity./We hope that alumni will be looking
to buy tickets," Tomlin said.

Stony Brook has 750 tickets to sell for the
doubleheader. Tickets are priced at $ 18.00 a piece.
For further information please contact the Men's
Basketball Office at 632-7201.

- Jason Yellin

f-ATJKIOTA CTlGJOjr ANTfIS WallJEJK_________ Homegamesin
T H U R S D A Y I- FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY |-TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

[1 12 1 3 4 5 16 . 17
Women's Soccer at MEN'S SOCCER VS. FOOTBE vs. SACRED |MENS SOCCER VS.
Princeton, 7:30 p.m. DOwUNG, 3:30 P.M. HEART, 1 P.M. NEWPALTz, 3:30 P

Women's Tennis at WOMEN'S VOULEYBALL
Staten Is., 3:30 p.m. vs. KEAN, 12 P.M.

CAPS

,.M.

By Jason Yelin
Statesman Staff Wiwer

The football team is off to its best start in the 10-year
history of the varsity sport. The Patriots' 24-19 victory
over the Coast Guard Academy
raised Stony Brook's record to 3- W
0. The win was also the first con- - 11 i31 l
ference win for Stony Brook in i!
the newly formed Freedom Foot- Patriots. 24
ball Conference. USCGA: 19

The Patriots came back from
a 19-12 deficit in the third quarter ---
behind a total team effort at the rain soaked Cadet Field in
New London, Connecticut. Junior Lenny Catalano rumbled
in for two two-yard touchdown runs to give Stony Brook
the victory.

Stony Brook's win was keyed by strong defensive
play on the muddy field. Senior Scott Schuster was out-
standing recording 10 tackles. He also saved the game for
Stony Brook, as he intercepted Bear quarterback Kevin
Talley near the 50-yard line with 11:50 left on the clock.
The Patriots then drove 51 yards for the winning score. The
drive was highlighted by a 30-yard pass hook-up between
Timm Schroeder and Jonathan Fischer on a third-down-

i

16

back as errors, kills and aces made it a 15-
4 going to the third set. The third set went
just like the first two. Sophomore outside
hitter Shari Montegari served up the last
point and after the rally a Hunter player hit
the ball long, and the Patriots won 15-8.

"We served strong with a number of
aces," said Head Coach Teri Tiso. The
team had five aces, four of which came
from Pessoni. Nikas had nine kills while
sophomore Janna Kuhner had eight kills,
Rehor had 21 sets and junior Sara Helmer
had six kills and three blocks.

Their next opponent was SUNY Al-
bany and the Patriots dispatched the Great
Danes in 46 minutes in straight sets 15-5,
15-2, 15-5.

'The whole team played real well ....
we picked up our blocks," said Tiso," I told
[Stony Brook] not to rely on their [Albany]
ball handling errors."

"Stony Brook played great, wedidn't,"

See VOLLEYBALL on page 14

and-eight situation.
Catalano went over with eight minutes left to raise

Stony Brook's lead to five.
Early in the contest both teams had to fight the

elements. Stony Brook got on the board first with a 15-
yard pass play between Fischer and Schroeder. The Bears
retaliated on the next drive with a six-yard quarterback
keeper by Talley. The extra point was converted for a 7-6
Coast Guard lead.

Early in the second stanza Orazio Bucolo hauled in a
23-yard pass from Schroeder for a 12-7 Pat lead. For the
second time of the day Stony Brook failed to convert an
after touchdown opportunity.

Coast Guard took a seven point lead, 19-12, midway
into the third period on two passing scores. On a quick two
play drive Stony Brook picked up 58 yards to scoring to
come within one, 19-18. Catalano scored the first of his
two touchdowns for the marker.

Schroeder completed 10 of 17 passes for 155 yards.
Fischer was his favorite target racking up 73 yards on four
receptions.

Stony Brook's ground game was effective as well.
Bill Justesen carried the ball 13 times for 95 before leaving
the game with an injured ankle.
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V-ball Patriots the
hosts with the most

InmmuvAns eacatea
Sheri Montegari dinks the ball over an opponent from Hunter College.

3-0 Pats venture into new waters


